ICS

Document discovery and
lifecycle management

Who we are

Equiniti ICS provide innovative document and data management
platforms that supports some of the UK’s largest organisations on their
journey to digital excellence. Our products and solutions are designed to
improve efficiency, reduce costs, provide a better customer experience
and improve reach.
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EQCONTENT

EQCONTENT

Discover

EQContent

Manage

Build

EQContent is a collection of modules which together empower
and enable organisations to discover sensitive and personal
information. It automates the complex task of building a content
management solution to manage content and records for their
entire lifecycle from inception, to disposal.
It is focused on meeting compliance and legal requirements
whilst providing users with an innovative, intuitive and
collaborative working experience.
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EQCONTENT DISCOVER

EQCONTENT DISCOVER

KEY FEATURES
• D
 iscover sensitive and PII
information in structured and
unstructured repositories
• Connect to file shares, SharePoint,
Outlook, Office 365 etc.
• Scans all versions of word, excel,
PowerPoint, PDF etc.
• Artificial intelligence with pattern
matching to ensure accuracy
• Interactive reporting to make
informed decisions
• Remove duplicate, obsolete,
redundant and trivial documents
• Automated process for SAR and
FOI requests
• Direct export of PDF or word
summary to requester
• Full audit trail showing enquiry,
dates and responses
• Removal of documents containing
sensitive information.

OUR SOLUTION
EQContent Discover helps
organisations discover sensitive and
personal identifiable information (PII)
within all types of structured data.

It is now more
important than ever that
organisations provide
individuals with the
right to access what
information they hold
on them. But how is this
possible if you don’t
know what data you
have on them or where
the data is even held?

Our solution scans all data held in an
organisation and produces a report
in real-time on what data has been
discovered. This makes it easy for
organisations to securely identify,
tag, retrieve, delete or encrypt
identified sensitive and personal data.
This reduces the risk of not complying
with data legislation and enabling
instant access to data for Subject
Access Requests.

KEY BENEFITS

EQContent Discover also tags content
containing sensitive information that
may be relevant to legal proceedings
or company policies.
EQContent Discover is a module
within the EQContent suite and can
be purchased individually or as part
of the bundle.
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• A
 ction Subject Access Requests,
including content identification
• Cost - effective
• Helps compliance with data
protection and GDPR legislation
• Access to real-time data
• Discover sensitive content in dark
data repositories
• Tagging of sensitive content
for retention, disposal or
review actions.
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EQCONTENT BUILD

EQCONTENT BUILD

KEY FEATURES
•	Automatically build SharePoint
structures using sites, libraries, folders
and content types
•	Automatically migrate content from
file shares to SharePoint
•	Identify archive and unused content
for disposal
•	Replicate permissions and Governance
structures on your file shares, to
SharePoint.

KEY BENEFITS

EQContent Build is
designed to simplify the
daunting tasks of moving
content from complex,
convoluted and complex
file share structures to a
collaborative, managed
Microsoft SharePoint
environment.
It empowers organisations,
by giving them the
capability to automatically
configure SharePoint and
then move their content
using a single product.

OUR SOLUTION
EQContent Build analyses the
structure of file shares and maps these
to the information architecture and
governance tools available on
a SharePoint platform, and builds
a structure suitable for managing
your content.
It includes the capability to perform
ROT (Redundant, Obsolete, Trivial)
analysis on your content, moving only
the most essential content required
for your organisation. It maintains
permission structures and models,
whilst leveraging the increased
collaborative, management and
functional capabilities of a
SharePoint platform.

•	Remove the time and complexity
of designing and building
SharePoint site structures
•	Remove the complexity of migrating
content to SharePoint sites
•	Empowers organisations to move
their file storage from file share to
SharePoint
•	Simply the complex task of moving
your organisation from unstructured
file shares, to a managed, searchable
content management and
collaboration platform
• Cost - effective.

EQContent Build is a module within
the EQContent suite and can be
purchased individually or as part
of the bundle.
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EQCONTENT MANAGE

EQCONTENT MANAGE

KEY FEATURES
• S
 tore content anywhere. No need
to store content in specific folders
or libraries to define classification
• Easy-to-use
• Meets data protection and
legislative requirements
• Protect data and privacy
• Command and control your data
• Build in data governance to your
SharePoint platform
• Access to content lifecycle
management reporting.

EQContent Manage is
Equiniti’s end-to-end
document and content
lifecycle management
solution, built on
Microsoft SharePoint.

Our software provides a
completely automated
digital mailbox
filing capability to
automatically classify
and sort your content
as it’s stored on a
SharePoint platform.

EQContent Manage
provides comprehensive
lifecycle management
features, without
infringing on the
end users SharePoint
experience.

OUR SOLUTION
Manage analyses the content of files
as they are added to SharePoint
repositories and classifies them
automatically. It uses artificial
intelligence to read content and then
decides where content should be filed
in a taxonomy, thereby separating
content classification and storage
structure completely.
EQ Content Manage also manages
the long term retention, review and
disposal of content which resides
against each element of the taxonomy.
EQContent Manage is a module
within the EQContent suite and can
be purchased individually or as part
of the bundle.
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KEY BENEFITS
• A
 utomatic classification of content
based on Artificial Intelligence
pattern matching
• No visible change to the end users
experience of SharePoint
• Automatic retention, disposal and
review of content
• Aggregated management of
retention, disposal and review
schedules
• Provides end-to-end lifecycle
management on a SharePoint
platform
• Removes the need for end users to
tag documents or store in specific
repositories
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UK CENTRAL GOVERNMENT

UK Central Government
Equiniti ICS created
a document and
records management
solution for a UK
central government
department, with the
dual aims of increasing
collaboration and
meeting compliance
obligations.

Equiniti ICS’s fully
managed EDRM solution
replaced the HP TRIM
platform and included
migration of all retained
records to a Microsoft
SharePoint environment
– Data is now managed
and retained to IL3
(Restricted).

KEY OUTCOMES
• Utilisation of Office 365 components
in a controlled manner to provide
a departmental wide content
management solution scalable
to 80,000 users
•6
 0TB of information successfully
migrated from file shares to
SharePoint online
• Utilisation of repeatable template
based Information Architecture
designs in conjunction with
RecordPoint Records 365 for
flexibility and comprehensive
record management
• Digital content management
Strategy implemented – further
rollout of portals and templates
across its HQ user base of
37,000 users

eqcontent@equiniti-ics.com
equiniti-technology.com | @EquinitiICS

• Increased usage of the core
EDRM solution 1,500 to 37,000
Users due to a simpler platform
and classification.

ICS
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